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About Audio Bank Project

Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing Project started from year 1990 and at present there are Audio Files of several Thousands hours. This project is focused on Pankaj Oudhia’s work on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. The Audio Files are in English, Hindi and Chhattisgarhi. Hundreds of interviews with Traditional Healers, Herb Collectors, Herb Traders, Traditional Cancer Experts, Traditional Snake Experts, Medicinal Rice Growers, Traditional Agricultural Knowledge Experts, Traditional Entomotherapists etc. are important part of this project. The efforts are in progress to present this Audio Bank through pankajoudhia.com
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Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Abutilon asiaticum (L.)
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Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhrapphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Acacia caesia (L.) WILLD. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Aconitum bisma (HAM.) RAPAICS based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,
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Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Acrocephalus indicus
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Actinodaphne hookeri MEISSN. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,
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Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Adina cordifolia


Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and
Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Aerides odorata LOUR. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Aganosma caryophyllata G.DON based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.
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Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Aglaia elaeagoidea
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Alhagi maurorum DESV. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Allium rubellum M.BIEB. NULL based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,


Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Alnus nitida ENDL. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,


Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhrapbool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Alocasia montana SCHOTT based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on
Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.  
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Alstonia macrophylla WALL. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Amaranthus polygonatos L. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Amentotaxus assamica D.K.Ferguson based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,


Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Ammannia vesicatoria ROXB. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on
Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Amoora cucullata ROXB. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,


Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhrapbool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Amorphophallus dubius BL. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on
Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.
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Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.
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HK.F. NULL based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on
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Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal
Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and
Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Anaphalis sarmentosa
WALL. NULL based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal
Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,

Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal
Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and
Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Anaphalis semepervivoides
JACQ. NULL based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal
Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,

Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal
Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and
Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Anaphalis triplinervis


Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Andrachne cadishaw ROXB. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on


Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Clerodendrum waiiichii Merr. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.
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Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Petrea volubilis L.
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Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhrapbool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Leucas eriostoma
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Salvia verbenacea L.
based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal
Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,

Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal
Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and
Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Satureja umbrosa
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Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and
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(Hochst.) Codd based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World
Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,
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The text appears to be a list of herbal formulations used in traditional and faith healing, along with references to Pankaj Oudhia’s expert comments on world patents on herbal medicines. Web links to audio banks on biodiversity and traditional healing are also provided.


Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Polypeleurum dichotomum (Gard.) Hall based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Cinnamomum macrocarpum Hook.f. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.
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Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhraphoool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Cryptocarya beddomei Gamble based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on


Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Litsea quinqueflora (Dennst.) Suresh based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,
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Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Hakea sericea Schrader


Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Elaeagnus indica Servettaz based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.
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Oudhia, P. (1990-2013). Positive and Negative Impacts on Health when Indigenous Medicinal Rice Mechhraphool-1486 (TH-16463/Indigenous Knowledge Experts series-Senior Farmers and
Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Viscum monoicum Roxb.ex DC. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Antidesma menasu (Tul.) Miq. ex Muell.-Arg. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing. http://www.pankajoudhia.com,
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Traditional/Faith Healers) based Meals and Herbal Dishes are given with Asparagus gonoclados
BAK. based Herbal Formulations. Pankaj Oudhia’s Expert Comments on World Patents on
Herbal Medicines. Audio Bank on Biodiversity and Traditional Healing.
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